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t
A Mat wave~ com in.',
or 10 they ~ay.
Tomorrow~ hish--10
with •now on the way.
The car won 't •tart
1in.ce the battery~ dead;
•o it~ bod to the house
and baclc to bed.

. If it
to

ever wa1"1M up

32,
the ice will all melt
and drown me and .)IOU.
pa~t

But yea,. {rom now,
•IIU6ly, we may nminilce
of the winter wha IIGtun
wmt coldly amia.

Gov. Nunn
to speak

Monday
Former Kentucky Governor
Louie B. Nunn will preaent a
lecture at 7:30 p.m. Monday, in
the auditorium of the Special
Education Bldg. at Murray
State University.
Nunn, who wu inaugurated
governor Dec. 12, 1967, will
apeak on the future of the
Republican Party in Kentucky
and the nation, accordiq to
Farouk Umar, political science
and public administration
department chairman.

Louie Nunn
Umar said Nunn will alao be
speaking to political science
claaeea at MSU Monday and
Tuesday.
At the time of his election,
Nunn was the first Republican
to serve as governor of Kentucky in 24 years.
He was appointed by the
. G.O.P. to the temporary platform committee and u chairman of the subcommittee on
federal-state relatione for the
1968 Republican National Convention.
Durina the firat sill months of
hie administration, 20 corporations announced new in·
vestments in Kentucky of more
than $43 million, providing
more than 2,000 new jobs.
Nunn attended Bowlin1
Green Buaineaa University, the
University of Cincinnati, and
the Univeraity of Louisville,
where he received hie law
degree in 1950.
The lecture is sponsored by
the political science and public
administration department.
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MSU cooperates in fuel crisis
A atate _of emergency
declared
an
Calloway
County Tueeday nitht by the
Murray Natu ral Gu Sywtem
baa been met with the
cooperation of Murray State
Univeraity, accordinf to Orrin
Bickel, director of MSU' a
physical plant.
A "critical" energy situation
occurred in Murray and the
aurroundin1 area due to
prolonged cold temperatures,
Tommy Marshall of the
Murray Natural Gu Syatem
said.
Manball aaid yeet.erday af.
ternoon that the enerJY
situation waa "greatly ·i mproved due to warmer weather
and the cooperation of
customers," but noted the
situation ia mU eerioua.
"We receive daily allocations
of fuel and are not permitted to
ellceed the• amounts," Marshall said. "We have uked all

our cuatomera to conserve fuel
whenever poeeible." He added
that industrial uaera are awitchin, to alternate sources of
heating where pouible, and
that commercial bueine81188 and
public achoola have ahortened
their houra.
Murray State is considered
an industrial user, Bickel said.
"The major part of the campua that ueee IU ia the north
end, which includes the housing
area,'' he said. "The atadium
alao uaea gaa but baa converted
to electricity. Tbe academic
part of the campua ia heated
with coal and oil"
He aaid there hu been some
problem in gettiq coal from
the .m ines to the campu8.
"We didn't stockpile coal u
we have in previous years
because we plan to tear the old
coal boilers down when the
electric boiler at the new

heatina and cooliq plant ia
completed," Bickel ~aid. "We
hope to have the new boiler in
•rvice by the early part of next
week."
"School will stay in eeuion
the regular hours," Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, vicepresident for adminiatration ·
and finance. said Wedneaday.
"Since the buildings In which
cluaM are held are not heated
with gu, there ia no need to
el01e them down."
Placee that are affected by
the aituation include local
buaineiB, that will keep 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. hours.
" The local bueineuea
decided that, in view of the
situation they would ahorten
their hours," John Ed Scott,
mayor of Murray, said. The
decision does not affect
drugstore•. restaurants and
supermarkets although these
establishments have been

requfllllted to reduce the number
of hours they are open, Scott
added.
One power aource that baa
not been left out in the cold ia
electricity, according to Bill
Btarker, supervisor at Murray
Electric.
"We are asking our
cuatomera to use electricity u
economically u they can, but
we are in not in any state of
emergency," Barker said. "A
problem could occur if
tpe
rivera stay frozen for an elltended period of time, hiadering coal buJea.'' Barker ellplaiDed that Murray Electric'•
supplier, the Tennessee Valley
Authority keeps a 90-day coal
supply stoCkpiled.
"We espect it to be the rll8t
of February before the weather
breaks," Scott said, "but with
the continued cooperation of
the public, things should be
alright.' '

Vote on ve- clinic is delayed
POBBible approval of a clinic
for animal medicine in Kentucky wu in effect delayed by
about &ill months Wednesday,
when the state'• Council on
Public Higher Education rejected a ataff proposal for auch a
clinic.
President Conatantine W.
Currie bad anticipated approval of the clinic propoeal,
which may have ultimately led
to establishment of a veterinary
medical and teachin, clinic at
Murray State Univeraity.
A Murray State proposal lor
a vet clinic wu submitted to
the Council, approved by the

MSU Board of Regents in
November, but the recommendation that appeared on
the meeting agenda was written
by the Council staff,
not by
MSU of rtciala.
The clinic recommended by
the Council in an effort to
alleviate Kentucky's veterinary
ahortages would coat an
eatimated $4.2 million for conatruction with a $600,000
yearly operating budtet.
Kaj Spencer, MSU administrative auiatant to the
preaident, •id he felt a real
heaitancy by the Council to
commit such a large amount of

money to the project without
firat takin1 a broad, overall
view of other apendina needs in
higher education that may ariae
within the nest several yean.
Action was, therefore,
delayed on the proposal until
an additional ataff study on
alternatives to the clinic wu
completed, probably not until
July.
One sugeation wu that, for
the annual $600,000 operatiq
cost of the clinic, acholarahipe
of $10,000 a year to 60 atudents
could be adminiatered with a
stipulation of their subsequent
veterinary service in Kentucky.

Other members qreed that a
perspective on the priority of a
veterinary clinic among other
needs in higher education waa
needed before a deciaion wu
made.
The Council did not approve
proposala submitted by Murray
State and Weatern Kentucky
Univeraity for medical record
adminiatration programa. One
emtint prosram at Eutem
Kentucky University ia enough
to
"satisfy
the
Com·
monwealth'a anticipated need
for
personnel
in
thia
discipline," the Council stated.
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Local option vote is delayed;
voter registration drive on
cdumna
Lut week I went to the library to ebeck out a book
only to find that the library doem't have it. I would
like to know If the library ean obtain the book, but I
don't know who to uk.
Column A contacted Yuahin '¥.oo, MSU acquiaitiona
librarian, who aaid atudenta may make book reoom·
mendations throu1b the IU~Beation box at the main en·
trance or any of the public aervice librarians, as well aa
throu1h hia office.
A ttudent who needs a book for a claa requirement
thould aak his instructor to place an order for the book,
Yoo added.
Column A ia an attempt on the pan of the Murray
State New. to help handle problem.t ariainc on cam·
pus due to lack of Information or red tape which
might be cut.
Inquiries and problema of students and faculty are
welcomed. Queatio1111 of ,g eneral interest will be prin·
ted alon1 with whatever the News ,c an discover about
the inquiry.
All letters must be aiped, although namee will be
withheld. II. Ia refl'etted that letters cannot be an·
11wered peraonally. Letters will reach the Newt at
P.O. Box 2609, Univeraity Station, or may be dropped
by Room lll, Wll11on Hall.

The focus of the Murray local
option committee baa shifted
from a drive for a city
local-option
election to a
drive to register voters, according to Steve West, adviser
to the local option committee.

city officials toward the subject,
West added.

A number of unforaeeable
circumstances stimulated thi8
change, aaid West, marketing
and general buaineaa department instructor.

However, Louiae Sickel,
League of Women Voters
president, aaid that the
organization had not really
withdrawn support from the
committee because the group
had not been involved to support the
local
option
specifically.

The local-option committee
wu organized lut aemeater in
an effort to force a apring election concerning the city's 1tatua
u a "dry" community.
West explained that the committee now intends to work to
increaae voter registration for
an eventual local option election, u well as for voting in the
Democratic primary in May.
Increased student participation in the upcoming election could be beneficial in
helping to change attitudes of

BartholoDiy, MSU vice-pr esident,
takes Drury College pr esidency
holda bachelor's and muter's
degrees from Western Micb.i&an
Universitv and a doctorate
from Ohio University.

Dr. John M. Bartholomy,
vice • president for Univen~ity
services at Murray State
University, will uaume his new
duties aa preaident of ,D rury
College, Springfield, Mo.,
March 1.
Bartholomy waa named to
the preaidency Jan .
8 by a
unanimoua vote c. f the Drury
board of truateea. He will fill
the vacancy cauaed by tbe
death of William E. Everheart
last July.
Bartholomy haa already
viaited Drury and called it "a
lovely old Ivy lAague-type campus." He baa met and talked
with moat or the 70-member
faculty and won student endorsement after a convocation
laat week.
The president-elect baa compiled a liat of specific goala for
the college such u hiring only
terminal degree holders (i.e.
holden~ of the highest degree

"l regret leavi01 my friends
in Murray," be aaid, "but I am
very ucited about the new
job.'' Bartholomy also aaid
that when he comes back to
Murray for a viait in the future,
be eq>ecta to find "a &trofll
viable and reapooaible re,ional
univeraity ~eoond to none in the
Commonwealth.''

The change in priorities of
the committee waa due in part
to a loea of support of the
League of Women Votera, Weat
said.

The league had tried to ob·
tain voter registration forma
from tbe county court clerk for
the committee but were refused
them, Sickel aaid. Thia was
then the end of the League's
work for the committee.

were refused was that he has
no time now to work on voter
registration. He explained his
offioe is "in a license rush now"
and will be busy with that until
April.
West aaid that reoent inclement weather also was a factor in the committee' a change
of plans. He explained that
committee members had been
unable to get out to aee the per·
sons who, they felt were
necessary to aee.
Weat said the committee
hopea to set up voter
regiatration booths some time
in the near future in the city as
well aa ,o n the MSU campua.

Sickel went on to aay that the
league would be glad to participate in voter registration
drives.

Marvin Harria, county court
clerk, aaid the reason the forma

Shield pies
Any organization that bas
not had ita picture made for
the Shield should contact the
Shield offioe as soon aa
poaaible.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
from

0

0

~t::::>

D

~he

Slloe
Southside Manor

tree

Murray, Ky.

Dr. John Ba rtholomy
poaaible in their respective
fields), increasing the full-time
enrollment by 100 student. and
launching a development
program to bring additional
dollars to the Drury treasury.
Bartholomy came to Murray
State from Ohio Univen~ity in
1969. He a1Bo aerved aa Albion
College in Albion, Mich. He

THE THINK TANK
SUNDAY:

9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:

6:00

8:30 a.m.

WED!"JESDAY: 6:00
THURSDAY:

p.m.

p.m.

6 :00p.m.

BIBLE STUDY
WORSHIP
LUKE'S
HISTORY OF
JESUS
MOANING
DEVOTIONS
STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE HISTORY
AND
ARCHAEOLOGY

- Is Genesis leQend. myth. or
history?
-Are the writ1en records of the
Israelites accurate?
- Is there a Babylonian account of
a creation and flood?
- Was there really a man named
Abraham In Babylon?

at HIS HOUSE
1508 Chestnut

welcomes students back with

' I 00 off all albums
(except sale LP's - no coupons)

Jan. 21 thru 27
Sunset ,B oulevard Music
Dixieland Center - 7
(Ask a Friend)

Steve & N onna Bell

753-0113
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•Editorials •Commentary

Tenure
Two-year issue dead at MSU?
After two years of legal
maneuvering and much bitterness,
11 former faculty members have
given up the fight to regain their
jobs and tenure status at Murray
State University.
Technically, the University is the
winner and the case is closed. But
the wounds from the fray may take a
long time in healing.
The administration is still under
~nsure by the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP) as
a direct result of its action in the
faculty members' case.
President Constantine W. Curris
bas stated repeatedly that the censure will have little effect on the
University's ability to hire top
quality teachers and will not adversely affect students.
Even with this assurance, it is difficult to assess what the long -range
effects from the AA UP censure
might bE:'. Dr. Curris' statement is
what ont: would expect him to say

because he has no intention of
making any move to have the censure lifted. This is especially true
since the courts have reinforced his
position.
Also there are still those faculty
members at MSU who openly oppose administration policies and
claim that the tenure issue is only
one of many abridgements of
academic freedom at Murray State.
The Faculty :-;enate has been
quiet
about the entire matter. It seems more interested in getting its members out of paying for
parking permits than it is in making
a serious investigation into the
charges against the administration.
In any case, it is now relatively
certain that the 11 will not get their
jobs back nor anything else from
MSU. This chapter in the controversy has ended, but until some of
the underlying problems are cleared
up, we may expect to see others crop
up.

.·

-Jist of '77 list jibes not with reality
By JULIE MCMAINE
Alit. Editorial Edilo1

Only three week" lig'• t.hoh._ Jl'RO
diose resolutions seemed so sensible.
Resolution: To quit skipping class
and get to class on time.
Reality: Are you kidding? 7:30
a.m.? Three feet of ice? With the
thermometer frozen permanently at
20 below?
Resolu tion: Quit goofing off. Study.
Make ali A's.
Reality: Turn the TV up, willya? ... ,
Who's going south?
Resolution: Quit eating junk food.
Reality: Have you compared milk
and pop per gallon lately?
A head of lettuce coats how much?

Resolu tion: Quit loafing around
with John Jakes and fraternize with
more intellectual types. . .like
Cicero. . .Plato. . .
Reality: Cicero Who?!

Resolu tion: To be kinder to
animals and my roommate.
Reality: Okay. I won't type
you're trying to sleep if you
pound your stupid calculator
I'm trying to sleep.

Resolu tion: Start an exercise
program.
Reality: Does anybody else wanna
ride to the cafeteria?

Resolution: To be nicer to Ma and
Pa
Reality: I'd like to place a collect
call. . .

Resolution: Quit smoking.
Re a lity: Creative people need
something in their hands..

Resolution: Forget the opposite sex.
(Ever notice the correlation between
dating and grades?)
Rea lity: Well, we can study at my
place.

Resolution : Keep a diary.
Jan. 2 - Was sick yesterday. Mom
wanted to call the doctor. Feb. 2()-

dumb
while
won't
while

Resolution: Keep up on current
happenings.
Reality: Gary Mark who?
Resolution: Go on a diet.
Rea lity: If I eat this fudge and
don't eat supper. . .

Resolution: Get my life organized
Reality: Reaction upon finding list
of projects to get done over Christmas break: Whose list is this?

Voting students would have
potential power~in all issues
It now looks as if Murray
residents will not get the op~
portunity to vote on whether to
legalize the sale of alcoholic
beverages in Murray before next
fall, at the earliest.
A local option committee was formed last semester in the hopes of
getting the proposition on the ballot
prior to the dismissal of school for
the summer.
The committee was hoping to get
the required number of legal
signatures on a petition calling for a
special election on the issue before
the end of January, forcing the election to be held not less than 60 days
and not more than 90 days from the
date the petition was submitted.

There are several reasons for the
committee's failure to meet its own
deadlines. but the emphasis has now
been shifted to a voter registration
drive. The more registered voters,
the better the chQ.nces for getting the
necessary amount of signatures on
the petition.
The News .urges students to
register to vote in Murray. It is a
student' a home f9r nine months out
of the year. The student body
represents a potentially powerful
force in local politics and should be
heard.
Whatever one's feelings toward
the local option or any other issue,
they should be expressed at the
polls.

Mu rray State University
lU Wllooa Ho ll
111011 Ualnnolty Statioa
Murroy. Ky. 41011
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Death penalty alive and well in U.S.
Con

Pro
By DENNIS HILL
Editorial Editor

Gary Gilmore is finally dead. For
the fint time in 10 yean a human
being baa been legally executed in
the United S~tes of America.
Capital punishment is back and,
according to a Gallup poll conducted last spring, it bas the support
of a majority of Americans. That
poll showed that 65 per cent of those
surveyed were in favor of the death
penalty, as opposed to 28 per cent
against.
A 1966 Gallup poll found that
those opposing capital punishment
outnumbered those in favor of it by
five per cent, the margin being 47
per cent to 42 per cent.
Why this abrupt change in public
sentiment? Could one reason be that
FBI figures show a 126 per cent increase in the rate of violent crime
between 1960 and 1970, with a 35
per cent increase between 1970 and
1975?
High violent crime rates are
definitely a factor. People are
frightened and rightfully ao. To
many, it seems that capital punishment is the only hope in deterring
crimes of violence.
Both those for and against the
death penalty feel they have moral
justification for their beliefs. Each
side can also produce volumes of
studies with which they try to prove
that execution is or is not an effective deterrent to crime.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
stated that these studies are not conclusive enough to strongly support
either side of the issue.

Because primarily blacks and
poor whites were eentenced to death,
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in
1972 that capital punishment had
become so "arbitrary" and
"capricious" as to violate the Eighth
Amendment's ban on cruel and
unusual punishment.

By JULIE MCMAINE
ANt. Editorial Editor

tor of Kentucky's Prisoner's Support
Council points out. Even tbouah
f!Nery person bas the right to le1al
representation, atati.atica show that
prjvate attorneys have much greater
succeea than court-appointed ones.

Beneath the Gary Gilmore drama
"complete with a Barnum and
Bailey Circus atmoepbere and movie
rights, reserved aeata, t-sbirta and
Those who oppoee capital punishlove letters," as one person
described it, lies the capital punish- ment claim they can prove the crime
rate does not go down and is more
ment question.
likely to go up when capital punishSomehow the feeling that civil ment is permitted. Because of other
liberties are violated through factors involved, neither agrument
execution is weakened as an can be supported using a rate
argument when a murderer is on theory.
trial.
Many persons were sickened by
Somehow the facts that execution
the media's handling of the Gilmore
goes against the basic belief in
case. Understandably, many got
dignity and the value of human life
tired of the headlines and the indon't seem applicable either. Or are terviews and daily aerials of the
they?
nation's latest folk hero. Unfortunately Gilmore's personality
Protesters of Gilmore's murder
and wishes for death became
wore buttons reading "Why do we
tangled up along the way with the
kill people who kill people to show
basic
issue of capital punishment.
killing people is wrong?" Some

This ruling did not forbid capital
punishment. It only suggested that
current laws needed revision. Many
states, over the next four years, did
just that.
In July the capital punishment
laws of several states, including
Georgia, the same state ftom which
the 1972 ruling emerged, were
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court.
The court outlined a two-step
procedure that included, in addition
to the trial, a aeparate aentencing
hearing in which "the nature of the
crime, aggravating or mitigating circumstances and the character of the
defendant must be considered." It
also approved the uae of the death religious groups termed capital
penalty for murder only.
punishment "cruel and inhumane.' '
It is important to remember that Otbera declared there is scriptural
in order for the death penalty to be backing for the state's deciding'that'
an effective deterrent, it must be a person must die under certain circarried out. A sentence imposed and cumstances.
'
not carried out is analogous to the
law that isn't enforced. Ita efBut those who are murdered as a
fectiveness is severely curtailed, if result of laws passed by
not completely voided.
legislators-who are they? They
Great care and objectivity must be usually are the poor and non-white.
exercised in imposing a death sen- They are the victims of unemtence. lt must be considered the ployment, discrimination and the
ultimate sanction of wrongdoing and loss of "belonging" in our society.
be treated with respect, gravity and ''There are no rich nor powerful
restraint-benefits not afforded the people on death row ... They can buy
victims of the likes of Gary Gilmore their way off death row and prison
and Charles Manson.
altogether," Edgar A. Porter, direc-

If capital punishment becomes acceptable, each execution/murder will
not be front page news. Quietly the
black hood will slip over the head.
No throng of reporters will gather
for a last picture, a last interview,
before the victim is led to the chair
v: befort the firing squad. The
ll\JVelty will have worn off.

The United States cannot afford
to permit capital punishment. By
doing so the state lowers itself to the
level of the one being executed.
State- sanCtioned execution is simply murder by another name.

Letters
Feminine fury
To the Editor,
Ia thie not the time to conaider the truth behind our
history, literature and sciences?
I grow mentally weary when I
think of the vast iJnorance we
all breed. For we have been
tauJbt to think, aa well u
believe, that men have been the
contributors and innovators of
the important discoveriee and
happenings of the world.
This is a fallacy. A reeducation and new awarenea
muat be developed in order to
chanJe euch mieinformation
and attitudes. Y ee, attitudes!
The aame ones that repreaa
women from intellectual
development and challe111e.
Ideally, I believe MSU to be
a perfect culture for the growth
of woman's awareoeu. By an
initiation, then expansion of a
woman' e studies program, we
at Murray State can become involved with cloeinr the aexist
1ap that is etiU eo widely endorsed.
Rounne Fitta
Juiuor

FRANKLY SPEAKING
Beecham's back

.. ..by phil frank

Tu the !:dit.or·
I would like to take this opportunity to comment on a
etudent who 1 feel hu done an
extraordinary job throulh hia

aaaietance in handling what
baa become a bi-annual event,
the :hoedown. Ron Sanders
created the activity and has
hand led this event each time
since. What is unique abOut
Ron is that he hae never been
an elected member of Student
Government, nor baa he ever
been paid for hie eervicea, nor
wu he aaked by Student
Government to do what he did.
He came to us with hie ideas,
we approved them, and allowed
him to put on hie hoedown.
Ron did everythinr from
phoninr the performer& to
arrangi111 the order in which
they performed to doing the
publicizing.
Of course, there were those
who helped, but Ron ia to be
given moat of the credit. The
hoedown hall become an event
to which people from all over
Western Kentucky and Tenneasee look forward, aa well u ,
many Murray State etudenta.
Thank you, Ron, for a job well
done. On behalf of MSU SGA, I
wish you the beat.
In a continui111 effort to
establish more input in Student
Government I am takin( the
followi111 steps: 1) announci111
that the first Student Activitiee
'Board meeting will be held at 6
p.m. Tuesday in Hart Hall (old
Corner Pocket) with aU eubaequent meetings to be annonn<"erl in advance in thie
publiration (meetings are

oren , 2) immediately after the
meet.~n( ·in the aame room, l
will anewer to the beat of my
ability any questions that you
may have concerning student
activities; 3) I am working oll'a
questionnaire
that
will
hopefully give us eome concrete
feedback from our lut concert.
The queationnaire will be given
to those who were student marshalls or etudent workere. I
hope thie will be beneficial.
Last semester most of our
meetings were held in Hart
Hall. I encourage everyone,
especially those who live in the
dorms, to attend the meetings
often. Without your input our
efforts are aenselese. The
meetings are easily accessible
and open to anyone. I hope to
be able to announce next week
a complete schedule of SAB
meetings for the remainder of
my term.
Government is a two way
street. We cannot function
without you. I feel that with
these steps, along with thoae
already taken, we are making a
positive effort to open ourselves
up to you. I'm not aayinJ this is
all that can be done; quite the
contrary, I hope to do more.
But you must contribute. If you
wieh to apeak at a meetin1, the
floor will be given to you. It's
your tum now and I encourage
your participation.
Scott Beecham
President SAB
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Capital tour scheduled Aprill9
The trip is scheduled for
Apr il 19, 1977. The students
will leave Barkley Field in
Paducah at 6 a.m. and arrive in
Wa.shington, D.C. at 9 a.m. The
jet will dep art from the
Wa.shington Internationa l Air·
port at 7 p.m. and arrive at
Barkley Paducah at 8 p.m.
The one-day trip via char- local time.
tered Lockheed Electta jet will
The cost of $97 includes traninclude stops at the Kennedy
Center of Perlorming Arts, the sportation, meals, and tours.
Federal Bur eau of In- "This is the cheapest way
vestigation, the Capitol anyone could ever see
Building, the White HoUB&, the
Supreme Court, the Library of
Congress, Ford's Theatre, the
National Archives Building,
Auditions for "The Real In·
the Smithsonian Institute, the spector Hound" and "After
Bureau of Imprinting and Magritte" will be held at 7 p.m.
Engraving, and the Lincoln, Wednesday in the University
Washington and Jefferson Theatre, according to Robert E.
Memorials.
Johnson, associate pr ofe88or of
speech and theatre.
The Supreme Court will be in
Scripts are now on reserve in
se88ion, and every effort will be
made to hear arguments, ac- the library and the theatre ofcording to Jerry Mayes, fice, Johnson B&id. Parts are
available for fiVe men and
program coordinator.

"Around the World in 80
Days' • doesn't even compare
with the whirlwind voyage to
Wa.shington, D.C. planned for
Murray State students and
faculty by the departments of
speech and theatre and
political science.

Wa.shington," Mayea said. The
only extra costa include
souvenirs and an optional 65
cent insurance policy, he said.
Any student interested in the
tr ip should contact Mayes,
department of speech and
theat re, at 762-4731. Only the
first 90 students will be accepted for the trip. The fee
must be reoeived 30 dayB prior
to depa rture, according to
Mayes. The trip is being taken
in conjunction with Speech 541.

Theatre auditions set for Wednesday

All seats
$1.25

TUESDAY IS
BARGAIN NITE!

three women or eigbt men and
five women, depending upon
whether double ca.sting of individuals occurs, Johnson explained.
Both plays were written by
Tom Stoppard and are satirical
of the drama critic and his
writing, Johnson said. The
plays will be performed March
3, 4, and 5.

·cuftutQI CQiendat
TODAY--Concert. A concert
will be presented by the
Murray State University Sym·
phonic Band under the
direction of Paul Shahan and
the Murray State University
Jazz Lab Band directed by
Raymond Conklin at 8 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium.
TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY--Band festival . Selected
high school musicians will be
participating in the Quad-State
Senior High Band Festival.
Concerts begin at 1:16 p.m.
Sunday. R.W. Farrell is the
director and David Wells coordinator.
·roDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY--Art exhibit. WorkB
by degree candidates. Sculpture
by Dennis L . Matth ews,
fredericktown, Mo.; works by
Gary Pace, Barlow; and a
three-dimensional exhibit by
Mary Handshy, Springfield, Ill.

will be on display in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Cent~r. Ga lleyy
hours are 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday and 1-4 p.m.
Sunday.

Choir conducted by David
Elliott will perform at 4:30
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
SUNDAY --Concert.
The
Quad State Senior High Bands
will perform at 1:15 and 3 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium

TOMORROW --Concert.
High School Honor Band concert at 10:15 a.m. in Lovett
Auditorium

SUNDAY--Recital. A junior
piano recital will be presented
by Karen Atkins, Camden, Tn.,
at 2 p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
THURSDAY--Recital.
A
senior viola recital wiU be
presented by Katharine E.
Mason. Murray, at 8:15 p:m, in
Far rell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

TOMORROW·A percusBion
ensemble clinic will be conducted by George Gabor, Indiana University, at 1 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium.
TOMORROW--Concert. The
Murray State University Brass

Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11 :40

"THE COLLEGIATES" (X)
18 or over onl

WOODY ALLEN
"THE FRONT"
AS

WITH ZEROMOsm
HERSCHEL BERNARDI

@I

TODAY THROUGH FEB. 9·Art exhibit. Weavings by Ar·
turo Sandoval, a Univenity of
Kentucky faculty member, and
drawings by Vernon Town, a
Murray State faculty member,

The most
elKciting

original .

Boots, Boots, Boots!
In all styles, colors and kinds
-Also-

••

•••
•e

motion

picture
event of
all time•

Spring Styles Arriving Daily :
Cherokee, Nina, Caressa

Wooden Heels

••

•••

••
••
••
•••
••
•e
·································'
with Natural Leather Straps.

Imported

Espadrilles

Visit
The Specialty Shop
Downtown.

Open Sundays 1-5

Opening Movie

"SILVER STREAK"

I

Program Info

o

753-3314

e
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New Kong rates A-, but is not a classic
By WJLL AUBREY

with humanistic qualities that

By CHUCK FLECK

Film critic

the orifinal production lacked.
As Guillennan himaelf said,

Gueet Writer

In 1933 RKO Production• eet
the world of cinema on ita ear
with their presentation of
" King Kong." The movie was
an event in itself; ita special effects were light years ahead of
anything that had gone before
it.
Now, 43 yeal'8 later, Dino de
Laurentia has preaented us
with a remake of this claaaic
film . He spared no expense in
ita production, spending a total
of $24 million and acquiring

that's
entettalnment
one of Hollywood's moat
sought-after directors, John
Guillennan.
Guillennan ia a fine director,
and it ia his touch that makes
this picture worthwhile. He haa
taken an old story and a rather
obscure caat and molded them
into a memorable film.
Wiaely, Guillerman chose not
to create aitnply an imitation of
the original. He imbues the aoe

''People are going to cry when
my monkey dies."
He also created a different
kind of woman for :K ong to
become infatuated with. In
1933 film, Fay Wray played her
as a frightened innocent.
Guillerman baa his starlet,
Jesaica Lange, preeent helJI8lf
as a petulant eexpot.
Miss Lange does a fine job in
her role; a.a a sexy starlet she ia
very believable. Able aaaistance
comes from Charles Grodin
(the· moet lovable "villian"
you'll ever see) and Jeff
Bridgea, although Bridges ia
hampered at times by inept
writing.
The ineptitude that is reflected in the script causes some
scenes that might have been
touching or frightening to come
acroaa as campy. Had it not
been for Guillennan's direction
and the special effects, the
writers would have succeeded
in making this film very forgettable. Thankfully, the marvelous special effects and
Guillennau's ill!lpired direction
saved it. I rate A-.

"The answer to every
showman's prayer!. . Give me a
picture 1 can advertise and
bank on." This was the
p\Jblicity statement thatRKO
released for the original "King
Kong." Ironically, "King
Kong'' premiered in New York
"at Radio City and the Roxy
Theatre on the day FOR
declared a moratorium and
closed down the nation's banks.
However, within four daya the
film bad gro88ed $89,931. Obviously this combined package
of fantaey and horror provided
depression era America with
the emotional balm it sorely
needed.
King Kong was the brain·
child of Merian C. Cooper, one
of Hollywood's moat · gifted
romanticists; Edgar Wallace,
who wrote the screenplay; and
Ernest Shoedsack, the film'a
co-producer who later helped
~ create subeequent simian sag88
such 88 "The Son of Kong" and
"Mighty Joe Young".
A moat important member of
Kong's creative staff was Willis
O'Brien, an innovator of the
stop-action animation proOP.se .
With this procesa, movable
models of a~es and dinosaurs
are photographed frame by
frame and are progreBBively
hand :m oved after each shot,
thus creating the effect of eelf
automation as the finished film
is run at normal speed.
The recent film version,
however, did not feature the
atop action animation proc.eae,
rather a chap dreaaed in an ape
coatume filled the bill, as well
88 anyone could have.
'nw! characterizations of both
Kong and the human participants were changed aa well.
The original Kong wu more
bestial; he chewed on natives,
ground people under foot and
brutally tore at his f~male cap·
tive'e garments played by Fay
Wray, whose inceB&ant acreama
were recorded and dubbed in
for numerous act.reaeea of countleae filma there-after.
"The recent Kong is much
more gentle. Unlike Wray,
Lange not only does not fear
Kong for long, ehe becomes
protective of him. Naturally the
sexual innuendoes are more explicit in the remake.
In n1any waya the original
film was innovative. It was one
of the fil'8t motion picturee to

utilize rear-view projection of
scenic locales. It furthered the
development of the stop-action
animation procesa. It waa one
of the first filma to feature an
original musical score (superbly
composed by Max Steiner.)
Before then the common practice W88 to use pre-recorded
stock material lifted from

OUT-LEAPING THE MADDE ST IMA ~Il '
OUT-THRILLING THE WILD EST TH H I.

..

1c SALE
Men's or Ladies' Raincoats,
Carcoats or Topcoats
Have the 1st cleaned at regular price &
get the 2nd one done for 1e

Shirts

(folded or on hangers)
(this offer good all week)

offer good Jan. 25-27
Tueaday-Thuraday
Open 7-6 6 days a week

•,

: 8 20' ~ : . .·,
-~

.

'

5F0·1!~ ..

Soft, medium, hard.

-

Bel-Air 'Shopping Center
9·9 Melt.·s.t.
Equal Opportunity Employer
1-6 Son.
Limit Rights Reserved Acres of Free Par lung

5/1.19

One HOUR a.eaneRS

Student Specials

TEK TCHlTHBRUSHES

claaaical pieces.
These are only a few examples of how the 1933 version of
King Kong helped further
development of the ac'iencefantasy film. AlthouJh the
remake is good-natured and
diverting in ita own riJht, the
original Kong remaine the
classical King of ita ,g enre.

753·1m
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MSU '76 includes AAUP censure

Expo Center opens; 15th closed
By Corrine Sheppard
Statr Writer

The Bicentennial Year, 1976:
all over the United States there
was an attitude that took hold
of AmericatUI, young and old
alike. A country-wide birthday
party was celebrated.
But where was Murray State
University throughout the
year? What were we doing?
What did 1976 bring us? Or
even better, what did we give
1976?

finance in order to advertise for
bids.
Chris Miller, a National
Lampoon editor "raised a few
eyebrows and dropped a few
jaws" in his lecture covering
sex, religion, politlcs and
racism, sponsored by the
St~dent
Government
Aasociation.
March

The Murray State University
Board of Regents made the
final decision to close University School in a 7-2 vote. The
contemplation of the school' •
clos.inJ had been active for
some time. The deciaion was
made following long-time
debates, recommendations and
polls by the SGA alons with the
MSU Faculty Senate and
Preaident Currie.
Student
Government
Association elections were
declared invalid by Dan An·
derson, Murray, SGA elections
committee
chairperson,
following
discrepancies
dillcovered in the vote tally.

had been continued since the
spring eemester of 1975.
July
The "immediate reeignation"
of MSU President Constantine
W. Curria was called for by Dr.
Mark Cunningham, profesaor
of peychology following the official censure by the AAUP.
Murre.y State's request for
Weakley, Obion and . Lake
County, Tenn., residents to be
permitted to enroll at MSU at
in-state tuition ratea waa ap-

proved by the Kentucky Coun·
ell on Public Higher Education.

ter featured jazz guitarist
Geofle Benaon.

September
The Unive1'8ity establiahed a
mascot, thoroughbred ra.ce
horae Violet Cactus, a six-year
old mare that "races" around
the football field each time
MSU aco1'88 a touchdown.
October
The 1976 MSU Homecoming
concert in the West Kentucky
Livestock and Expoaition Cen-

November
Fifteenth Street between
Payne and Olive Streets was
closed by building contractors
following otders by the
building commissioner in
Frankfort. The street was
closed for the next five months
The street was closed for the
next 5 months to two-and-onehalf years.

SALE
50%
Up To

Storewide
January
Pre-Inventory

Potte~,

Silver, China,
Copper,
Brul, Tin, Candlee, Card1, Wood,
Sculptures, Picture., Jewelry, Soap,
Pewter, Wicker, Plantera, Balketa,
FiiUl'inee, Carvin&•, Turquoise,
Jade

(<filte ~petial ®.ttaston, ~td.

April
The
West
Kentucky
Livestock and Expoaition Center, located on College Farm
Road, opened with tbe Alpha
Gamma Rho Tractor Pull. The
$3 million center was
established to house various
types of shoirs and exhibits.
January
The MSU Registrar' s Office
A draft report from the reported the total enrollment
American Association of as
the highest spring
University Prof~ors (AAUP)
enrollment
in the history of the
wa.s released by President Coninstitution.
The 1976 ' spring
stantine W. Cunis. The report
indicated that Murray State enrollment exceeded 1975' s
may be on the verge of being total by 155 students enrolled.
Preaident Constantine W.
the first Kentucky university
announced
the
ever censured
by
the Currie
organization. The censure con- replacement of Wells Hall with
cluded that MSU violated cer- the former University School as
tain faculty employment stan- the site of the interim student
center at MSU.
dards of the AAUP.
The Student Government
Association esta bUshed· 'a May
MSU's Board of Regents
weekly movie night plan.
Movies were to be held in reversed ita stand on the
Lovett Auditorium and Univer- publication of a faculty salary
sity School Auditorium. The roster and voted to release the
schedule of movies planned salary information. Tbe conconsisted of "musical comedies troversy over the information
and plain old funny flicks ."

121 Bypass

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

753-3111

s

A

L
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February
Destruction of a biology
research began the first atep in
the construction of a new central heating and cooling plan at
Murray State University.
Engineers completed the plan
specifications and turned them
over to the state department of

YOUR
PHOTO

A FULL V.. POUND OF
100% BEEF TOPPED
WITH SHREDDED
LETTUCE, 1WO SLICEt
OF AMERICAN CHEESE;.
TOMATOES, FRESH CUi
ONIONS, PICKLES AND
CREAMY DRESSING
ON A TOASTED
SESAME SEED BUN.

49c

Per Pose In Uving

Color

For Ofisin~ Print Only

LIMIT ONE COUPON

•NoUmit
eGroupsOuy

PEA CUSTOMER

COUPON EXPIRES: 2/'213/n
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NOTHING ADOS MORE LIFE TO
~CUPIMPERtALBURGER THAN
"
OFCOKE..
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Good In Murray Only

.,.~~~

.

507 NORTH 12TH ST.
MURRAy , KY•
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J'Architects' lack of foresight'
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- one- in-terested
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- . - Wl
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ahould make arrangement. with the Placement Office before
the 8Cbeduled date.

MONDAY throu• h THURSDAY, J AN. 14·2'1
U.S. Marine Corp8, Louisville, Student Center lobby.

TUESDAY, JAN. Jl
Opryland USA, Nubville, Student Center lobby, summer employment for non-performiJll positiona.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
Cobb County Schoola, Marietta, Ga., aecondary and elementary teachers.

FRIDAY, FEB . .f
Cotton Boll Girl Scout Council, Sikeston, Mo., aummer employment for all interested students.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8 and 9
State Department of Personnel and Bureau of Cornctiona,
Frankfort.

THURSDAY, FEB. 17
Union Carbide,· Columbia, Tn., industrial technolQIY,
busine1e and accountiq majo.ra.

Murray State University baa
announced the approaching
retirements of two adminiatraton.

TUESOAY, FEB. 22·
West Clermont Scboola, Amelia, Ohio, aecondary and
elementary teachers.
Clermont County Schools, Amelia, Ohio, aeoondary and
e: ~rnentary teachers.

Changes will
curb abuses
of benefits

WEDNESDAY, FE B. 23
Oak Ridl{e Schools, Oak Ridge, Tn.. secondary and elementar· teachers.

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, FEB. 22·26

(

Dr. Hup Oakley, dean of the
Colle1e of Industry and
TedmolOI)', and Dr. Guy Battle, chairman of the departtnent
of Engliab, plan to retire at the
end of the ~c:hool year.

A native of Cadii, Oakley baa
been at MSU aince 1946. He
aerved u bead of the department of industrial arta and u
dean of the ~c:bool of applied

Several new provisions regardinf the Public Law for
Veterans Education and Employment Aeaistance Act of
1976 are now in effect, ac·
cording to Wayne Whitney,
director of veterans aerv1<:ea.

U.S. Marine Corps. Louisville, Student Center lobby.

-1.-.-...1.-

The failure of an:hitecta to der to be prepared for returning aec:oiid floor, and the only Nal
anticipate below-zero weather ltudenta," Hulick said. "PeoPle d.amqe wu to aome rup." He
cau8ed a lo. of beat and from the pbyaical plant tried added, houainc ataff memben
numeroua frene.upe on the eewral methods to unthaw the worked around the clock on the
Murray State University cam- pipea, but notbins seemed to aec:ond fioor with water
vacuums to .keep d.amqe to a
pua, ac:cordint to Charles work."
minimum.
Hulic:k, director of the bouaing
A break in the weather Jan.
office.
12 helped remedy the situation.
The buUd iDI bit the hardeet With temperaturea in the 30' a,
Problema have occurred in
by the aub-aero temperatures workmen thawed tbe building other dorm• where beating
wu Hart Hall. Pipes to three of out by conatruc:tlng plywood en- ·unita are built into outaide
the dormitory' e four winp were c:loauree around the outaide walla, Hulick aaid.
fro•n the week atudenta were columna and · inatalling beat
due to arrive back on campua, lamJ» inside.
"1 don't anticipate any more
Hulick uid.
Damqe to the building wu problema of this type, but they
"We did a lot of cbec:kiq on
empty rooms and guest rooms minimal, Hulick said. "The are likely in this kind of
in other naiderice balla in or- niain leaks occurred on the weathel"," be uid.

Dean Oakley and Dr. Battle
to retire at school year end

THURSDAY, FEB. 10
Lincoln National Corporation. Ft. Wayne, data proceeaina
studenta.

mteflUQI

causes calamities on campus

of ew~
nt

Dance, sponsored by Regenta Hall Council, 8 p.m. to midnight, Beshear Gymna~ium, Student Center. Admiuion free
and open to public.
TOMORROW
Allied Health Profe~eional Examination, 8:30 a.m., Lovett
Auditorium. Admiuion is free.
"A Potpourri to Make and Take Creative Teaching Aida and
Activitiee," a workshop sponsored by the Aaaociation for
Childhood Education, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Special Education
Bldg. auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
''The Blackbird" and "The Royal Flub" to be abown at 6:30
and 9 p.m. respectively, Student Center Auditorium. Sponsored
by Student Government Association.

T HURSDAY, JAN. 27

M~ofthe~-.~~Y
said,
are d•igned to belp curb
abueetl of veterans benefits.
Among t.heee ia a provision that
became effective Dec. 1. It
prohitibe payment for courses
that are audited, courses that
are not uaed to fill graduation
requirements, or a course from
which a atudent withdraws
without
mitigating
circumstances.
There are other benefita of
which veteran• should be
aware, Whitney said. For instance, u of October 1 theft
baa been an eight per cent in·
crease in VA benefita and for
thoee entitled. Benefits have
been extended 36 to 45 montba.

Battle, a native of Sumter,
S.C., came to MSU in 1966
from Middle Tenne... State
University at Murfreeaboro.
Battle bas been department
chairman of the English department
since
1956.

Off

J

'---------------------------------------~
TODAY

acience and tec:b.nolOI)' before
being named dean of the newlycreated Collep of Industry and
Tecbnoloey in October.

Fall and Winter

I

Costume

I

Je~elry

Coffeehou.ee, 8:45 p.m. in Hart Hall. Free to studenta.

(

wkms 91.3 highlights

The
MSU
Students'
Lawyer
J
will be available for
•
appointments:

TODAY
7 p;m., Options, "New Broom in Town." National Public
Radio's Barbara Newman intervieWB key people in President
Carter'a new administration.
TOMOQROW
6:30 p.m., The Goon Show, "The Lost Emperor,'' starring
Peter Sellen, Harry Secombe and Spike Milligan in the BBC
radio comedy aeries of the 1950's.

SUNDAY, JAN. 23
8 p.m. Folk Festival USA, ''The University of Chicago Folk
Festival."

TUESDAY, JAN. 25
8 p.m., Chicago Symphony Orchestra. An all-Gershwin
program conducted by James Levine with pianist Lorin Hollander.

THURSDAY, JAN. 27
7:30p.m., Murray Common CoUDCll.

)
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1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month
9 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Tuesday
of the month
1 p.m.-3:30 .m.
or appointment call

762-6951
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Randall's Mary Poppins act
flies roundballers pastETSU
By BROOKS MITCHELL

feat by doing three things and
with the help of Mary Poppin.s.
Murray State upped its Ohio
"We were able to win as big
Valley Conference mark to 3-1 as we did tonight because we
by snuffing East Tennes..<~ee 80- did three things better than
62 January 12 in the we've done in a long time,"
Fieldhouse.
said Fred Overton, Racer
The Hacers accomplished the coach.
'
Sportt Writer

COLLECTING HIS THOUGHTS about some of the calla he hu
IQBde and may make ie a referee In the Murray State-East Ten·
nesaee Jame. The men in the atrJped •hhte had a buey nlfht
caJ1tn1 26 foule and 37 turnovers in t he contest. (Photo by Pat
S lattery)

Table tennis
tourney set
Any student wanting to participate in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Table Tennis
Tournament should contact
Jim Baurer in Room 11 OA of
the Carr Health Bldg.
The tournament will be Feb.
20 at Lexington.

"Number one, we got on the
boards with a lot of aggression
and got. better position," said
Overton. The racers outrebounded the Buccaneers 3029.

"Number two," said Overton,
"we ran with our fast break be·
ter and got. a lot of points
from it!' The Racers dished
out 12 assists, Grover Woolard
with four, compared to one
assist for the Bucs.
"Number three, we played
much better defensively," said
Overton. Overton's forces made
11 steals compared to ETSU's
two. The Racers caused the
Buccaneers to turn the ball
over 19 times compared to 18
for the Racers.
Now let's expLain about
Mary Poppins. The nanny fr(jm
jolly old England who floats
through the air with her umbrella didn't make a personal
appearance, but the flying antics of John Randall caused
Overton to compare the two.
"On one or two of those
layupe he (Randall) looked just
like her," said Overton.
"The lead switched back and
forth until 4:56 remained in the
first half when the Racers went
on top to stay at 28-26. With
the acrobatics of Randall, the
dunk shot by Danny Jarrett
with four seconds in the half
a nd an approving crowd, the
Racers went in at intermi911ion
holdinR a 39-30 lead.
Seniors Zach Blasingame
and Woolard led the balanced
Racer attack with 16 points
each. Jimmy Warren with a hot
hand from the outside chipped
in 14, Randall, 10, Mike Muff,
9, Donnell Wilson, &, and
.Jarrett, 7.
Murray State improved its
overall record to 11-4 while
ETSU slipped to 5-6.

MOVING lN HEAVY .TRAFFIC under the basket are forwards
Mike Muff (<&0) and John Randall (21) who each pUlled doWn four
miased shota in the Racers 80-82 victory atJalnet EasL Tennet~see.
(Photo by PaL Slatt.ery)

RIB
SHACK
901 Coldwater Rd.
753-4171
Specials-Start 5 p.m .-10 p.m.

Monday

$1.49

Ribs, White Beans, Fritters

Tuesday

$1 .49

Hamburger Steak, Baked Potato, Salad

Wednesday $1.39
Broasted Chicken, Broasted Potato, Slaw

Thursday

$1.75

21 Legs of Shrimp, French Fries, Slaw

Friday

$2.00 ,

Catfish, French Fries, Hush Puppies, Slaw

Saturday

$3.95

8 oz, Rib-Eye, Baked Potato, Salad

ry Our Delicious Pizza.
Sorry- No Delivery

Boots and Shoes for every activity under the sun!!
Girls and Ladies BootsDingo and Frye
00

0

Just •3599

Reg. *64. - - *74°
Perfect for Gauchos and other new styles

Ozark Leather Hand Bags,
A Full Rack of Belts,
Dress Boots-

24-Hour
Wreeker Service

Denim Jeans Buy One Pair Get Another Pair
FREEl!

TABERS
BODY
SHOP

Casual Boots - 1/3 to 50% Off
Jnsulated Rubber Boots- Reg. *21°0

*1299

Phone
753-3134

SALE

Dingo
Verde
Nettleton,
Goose Down Shirt or Jacket
Ralph Edwards Leather Coats,
ALL AT 1/2 ORIGINAL PRICE

Vernon's
Wesiem ·Store
1!!!!!'-!1 9-9 Weekdays 1-6 Sun•• -. ·1
iiiii 7Sl·tiU...,.......
.

J &JUUU'Y 21, lt77

Murray State New•

P ace 11

--

Gigantic Store-Wide

-

~

SALE!

Now through February 5

WARM UPS
Up to 50% 0ff
Court Casual, White Stag, Winning Ways,
and other famous brands

Sale prices as Low as

$1310

Youth Warmups

% Off

All sizes, colors-

RACQUETBALL

SHOES

All racquets, balls,
equipment

Puma, Adidas, Nike, Pro-Ked,
Converse, Tretorn, Bata

-

10o/o Off

Some styles up to 40% Off
Others (including the Converse All-star)

10o/o off
All Football, Baseball, Softball,
and Golf Equipment

25o/o Off

suggested retail price

I

JERSEYS, T-SHIRTS
Sorority, Fraternity, Football, mesh--

JERSEYS

One
Rack
with
.
.
Values up to $1000

$2°0 Each

All Other Jerseys 10% off
Puma, Adidas, Converse T-Shirts

JUST $3°0

Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
1203 N. Chestnut

~~Everything

for that SPORT in your LIFE"

753-8844

